Introduction
Organic thin film transistors(OTFTs) are attracted much attention because of their potential applications requiring flexibility, low temperature processing, and low cost [1] [2] . However, the trap charge properties in bulk or interface between organic semiconductor and organic dielectric, which are important to performances such as mobility, threshold voltage, sub-threshold slope, are not clearly identified yet.
In this paper, we analyzed the bulk trap density in pentacene using the temperature dependent space charge limited current (TDSCLC) and the interface trap density between pentacene and poly-4-vinyphenol (PVP) using the temperature dependent transfer characteristics (TDTC).
Experimental
We fabricated the top contact OTFT for extraction of bulk and interface trap density. For gate electrode, the 1000Å thickness Al was evaporated onto glass substrate. And PVP layer for gate insulator was spin-coated and baked for 20min at 200℃. The 450Å thickness pentacene for organic semiconductor was evaporated on PVP insulator. Finally, the 450Å thickness Au was used for source and drain electrode.
We used Agilent 4156C precision semiconductor parameter analyzer to measure the I-V characteristics with various temperature in dark box and vacuum. After we measured I-V characteristics at one of various temperature, we gave enough time for the temperature stabilization.
Results and discussion
The bulk trap density was extracted by eq. 1 [3] .
is the dielectric constant of gate insulator, and L is the distance between two electrodes.
The interface trap density was extracted by eq. 2 [4] .
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Where U g = abs(V g -V FB ), E a is the activation energy, C i is the capacitance of gate insulator.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the J-V curves were measured with various temperature from 303K to 423K. We extracted the activation energy in the J-V curves, then we extracted energy distribution of bulk trap density in the pentacene using the TDSCLC. The extracted bulk trap density is shown in Fig. 2 . T=313K  T=323K  T=333K  T=343K  T=353K  T=363K  T=373K  T=383K  T=393K  T=403K  T=413K T=313K  T=323K  T=333K  T=343K  T=353K  T=363K  T=373K  T=383K  T=393K  T=403K  T=413K  T=423K tracted by TDSCLC.
The bulk trap density was existed the exponential tail state. At the high temperature(383K~423K), the bulk trap density at the deep level(E≈1.3eV) was decreased due to annealing effect.
As shown in Fig. 3 , the transfer characteristics were measured with various temperature from 303K to 423K. Fig. 3 The transfer curves of OTFT with respect to the various temperature.
We extracted the activation energy from the relationship between the conductivity and the temperature. Then, we applied the TDTC to analyze the interface trap density between pentacene and PVP. The extracted interface trap density is shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 The interface trap energy density profile extracted by TDTC.
As shown in Fig. 4 , the interface trap density was varied from 10 21 cm -3 eV -1 to 10 18 cm -3 eV -1 as the Fermi energy level moved along the band gap. There were the strong interface trap density at E=0.3, 0.5, 0.8, 1.2 eV.
Summary
We extracted bulk trap energy density profile of pentacene and interface trap energy density profile between pentacene and PVP. The bulk trap at 1.3 eV was reduced as temperature increased due to the annealing effect. A strong peak of interface trap density at 1.2 eV. The origin is under investigation. T=313K  T=323K  T=333K  T=343K  T=353K  T=363K  T=373K  T=383K  T=393K  T=403K  T=413K 
